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FOREWORD

This publication was prepared under contract for the
Joint Publications Research Service as a translation
or foreign-language research service to the various
federal government departments.

The contents nf this material in no way represent the
policies, views or attitudds of the U. S. Government
or of the parties to any distribution arrangement.

PROCUREMENT OF JPRS REPORTS

All JPRS reports may be ordered from the Office of Technical
Services. Reports published prior to 1 February 1963 can be provided,
for the most part, only in photocopy (xerox). Those published after
1 February 1963 will be provided in printed form.

Details on special subscription arrangements for JPRS social
science reports will be provided upon request.

No cumulative subject index or catalog of all JPRS reports
has been compiled.

All JPRS reports are listed in the Monthly Catalog of U. S.
Goverpment Publications, available on subscription at $4.50 per year
($6.00 foreign), including an annual index, from the Superintendent
of Documents, U. S, Government Printing Office, Washington 25, D. C.

All JPRS scientific and t,,ataioa1l reports are cataloged and
subject-indexed in Technical Translations,published semimonthly by
the Office of Technical Services,-,T -also available on subscription
($12.00 per year domestic, $16.00 foreign) from the Superintendent
of Documents. Semiannual indexes to Technical Translations are
available at additional s4et.
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,VIVPVTI 1 h' ?, :IPU O'~iSAbLE FREQUENCIES
OF ý1ADX(' COMMINICATIN LIN-13

fFoilcwing is a trranslation of an article by V. N.
Navysh-Pylinskaya, in the Ruesian-language work Z

Lt a"~I~YA Radiovvln (Ta~m ransactionis
of the Institute of Terrestrial Magnetism, Ionosphere
and Fropo-ation of R.tea Waves of the Academy of
Sciences O'SSR), No. 1X(29), Moscow, 1961, pages 71-

This study was indertkken to coilar* the acc-uracy of two dif-
ferf.nt nctrcxJs of cmputation of Y! hJ Pt~akom'no F~rmrnim*,V&
ahstotat4aximum Usable Freq-ncj fo(r th? short-wave radio coffriuni-
cation lirk:k in order Lo find out which of these two to resomr, end as
the ryst satIsfactory mothnd to be used in radio fores~sts published
by I•I~A1 .ingtitut lemnc,-0 Ya;:netizr..a, lonosfery .P Rasprostraneniya
RAdiovoln; Institute Vf Terrestrial Y&R'wetism, Ionosphtre arid Pr.pa-
gation (, t.dio-wav.jf-. Only two most widely used methods were c-u-
pared: 'The oetht>1 of 'reft.renee pointE" -whU4 I*-an arcepted and
zeconr.mendwd method in "Y.onthly Foasst.s of Radlo-Wave Propagationh
(published 1by IKI) - "nd the method of "equal jumps". prusly
evaluated in wor.k as one of the beat methods. Lecause both
methods are well known we do not descrius them here. The examination
of thf-.e two methods was dons by comparinFr the calculated values of
VKh with the at-'al values observed on several radio communication
links.

The following are tho inltial materials used in this studys
Data on the transmission of short radio-waves by several radiocommuni-
cation ik publ1sheo In the pages of 1957-1958 issues of C_ d
I_:ca~he.r DaLa, and obachtungertebris_ (Observation Resu-lts).

Information on radio communic-ation results of various Soviet
radio linew. This i.nformation is contained in the materials of the

- I -



irvihiveg of YZR.DR; J)-cskovskaya DirektstyS 4,4 rYazI i 114,cesý
.ensniva' :,'os-ow Direc'toratA! oft Radio ;ommariicatiors arid Iadio broad-
ca~st~Ina

Fii~1),* tr~e obsorvaticti results of th(ý ionospneric radi'ý-
stat!ions ari' rin~n. Thert results containtA the data nenessar.' f~r

' -o'pptation r~f MP~h uetween these stotionz.

T)e followirq, radio ocwt~'unicatigr. Anics were exartinec

i.,00 kr) a .ntn- e L~ak (1,OC00 km~); Washington.CtrirchIII
"{?.zQO kzJa; washington.Ottava (700 kn). and various Sov'iet. rad~c.
,o~r~unica*.icr, links exterdix.rt in di5.tternt di~rection~s from 1.6,0C0 t~

ýximrimernt-ý Y1~v for the asv, ,%eptintopliio3t~ vey* aetar-
mtirieil ,2! Petial measjromet.t of tQ.o field strep&_th ani aceorcic.'V
tlt results of radio-wva~e tran.snission. kadic transpission d~ata (;.

das,6ýnrton-tberlln lir..' is p iiA~hed in' th-4 ,^Or"- ~. coritain~r. -

.7 2value~s cf. fie~d strer~trt for even, ever, nour of rec pt'ý
r-erlln o s~i Sx 3t~andari froeqvneaes ;1.5: 10,1; g"'; ?mac 5ega,'yt:;'.-

raJnBmflttt-C ty the 4ashýýratcn tra&nsmitter A1WZ. Tne-ze (-hart: r oritair.
als: tr.e UA.1rnal grapk.s of audibIlity oar.i cf WW7 trarnsmitte-r. Cn trF

cas>* cI.Is data we figtrum oi~t tthý vmorthly mediaii values ct naiurnal
'1&)1d strenrth for even.- frequen~cy abovný 'mentioneri and alsc f(.r t.r,
tipý*r freqixer~cy IVt (At tL~e t~r'sr,,ok of hearinp c.ý trio tran~mitTcýr.
Fialy soceordin;, to thete medi~n values, the dailyr t~.nds '!ý M¶PCý
wa-ft-'- ur;6 out Por every month uinder cor~sideratiorn.

At-wits ustea the experimental. data on tr~iv reeepti(ý of r:tir~
;s.rnasl frv,- W4V transm~itter t,' totr Caruiwtia statiors (PRevolutior

4:;:lker Lake; Ckiurch~l; Ottawa). This data :Ls publisbrei, in ttb
form, o c~ harts nortainjr.,ý-oir' arid i,*diju values of' &ud~t-'ibA -t
in diccit',Wl scalo. kccordirF, to theso monthly median valuet, cr
audiboijtt'V for every frequency ustre YP~on for every hour of
ev-ýrý: month was :-&Icnilated.

The ,ratorials or, radio~ coWr~uiatio't in the syster cf
werf. in- the for-'n of vrnthiy t-CL1*~ of' rudio transo.4ssion 'r*
sevf~ral dtiurnal :Pperating, frequonelA's. it was ImpoeIble to ii
out for theme radio c rnne.h tno ex;*r*jnentaI values of KiPCn, in-
3teac. for these chaninels the wmoYitXV mslan vjuei of the da4il:
trends oft an oporat in- irrequem4y were cletarmtawd

The calculations of~ t:ie I'.Ch for the mentionel radio channeitl
weves zone us'ing two 64ifterent mothois; c~i the u'etho', of rfr.c
points" ai4d W the mthwcd of' *oqVAI .p&;. The calculations t" it

2-



method of• lq• p vere carried out in oonformty with the in.
struotions of .Z• raeuehno lIsledoatelskly Instituts Sacintific B.-
scareb ZntitMtUZ of the Ministry of Comunications, that is, takiP4
into Iumt the orreotion factorw .aing the celoulated values of
N•h r.] The osloulatiow of YCh were performed either on ths "ftn
maps, layers E, ?I and F2, or on tba mapo or the orit1•.oa frequencies
and factors M-3,OCO of tho layer •2, the maps th.eaoves being mae
for every mr.th based on the observation data gathered bV the iora..
spheric radio stations. For each rdio communication channel a group
of the inowspkrric stations was aseigmte The observations conduoted
by these etatione gave a olear pioture of the ionosphere at a*l
points of refleotion al2ona &given ommunication link. Used on
this information the maps were made for every radio ahwinel o• for
the are" ed3acat to the points of reflection. When caloulating
MMCh for the radio channels with one roint of reflection durino_

memr monthis at day tim the following layers determuied the theo.
retia4l values of ]PCh: layer 9 fix the radio 04moeX 700 kilx-
meters lon4; ler In for the coinmmieatior Links 2,400 - 3,000
kilometers long; w,•.s during the rest of the timte tho .r de-
termining the MM was )ayer I". In the a"e of oomputing ,PCh for
the Uomn ao nk% vith esveral ponte of reflection, provided
the method of the calculation was the method of "refersooe points*,
the MPCh determining layer was layer 72. If the w.*thod of "equal
jumpew was applied for omrputations during the day hours of sunaer
months the deciding lWer was layer F?, while for the rest of time
the layer 72. In the result for all radio abannels wer the study,
the muntfay diurnal treads of the YVPh were calcul•t•d theoretically
and those wer* compared with ata ooserv'ed values of the MICh
for the same peritds of time. Coa•p•srons for the radio obarwol
Wasshgton-Berlin ,ise carried out for the period of five month. of
1957 (January, J'une, Octoberucmbeftr) sand for eleven nonths of
1958. Compaisors for Soviet redio ohpnnela were done for the
period of &a ner of yews (1913-1057), Including the years of the
Ma M Wand mfnL.m' solar acivity,

2. ,

In order to o•psare and evaluate the aove mentioned mettvos
of ch oomputation It MW neceesary to fuld out the rate of the devi.
,tien of the theoreticol valvies of frm awtvsr4 observed values

fbr esoh War of operation of eMau iomviw4u adio oluarrinel, i.e.

Nfhobser. M U. x 1.00
Oct. Obeer.
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3esides that it was neeessary to 4eterodn the correction factors for
the cvwvea of calculated MiCh for every hour of operation

-h observ ,

*J hcalc.

Then the monthly values of deviations and of co-rectior, factors vere
averaged for the whole period of observations conducted, and also
everaed separately for seasonss Winter, Suwer and the oquiamo2
The Values found out for d~itrnal chanees of deviations and correction
factors were scrutlnized separately for ea I ndividual radio channel
under study.

We have to merntion here that the data available or. radio trans-
"mlssic.ns hb the ;hanr•ls in the ey"ter of .MSV is not enough to have
a clear plr'ttro a.ut F'.'FCh for the.e channels. These are the operating
frequencles u'se for carrying o0ta radio cozAvdcatior filong thet.e ýc;o-
rrnr-*ation links ai- as such they are below or near frequency Uinit
of .KPh. Tnermfore. a4'cordiUng to the rmults of the orservations along
these coru,,icaticr links one car. nave a valid opinion on tte devi-
ations only in zases when the Zomputed vaiues uf ýPKh aom oelow the
oTeratinZ frequencies, i.e. when the deviations are negative. but,
evers the negative deviations do not characterize completely the na'ni-
tude o t•-e Ais'-repancy betwecn tte computed and expert"ental MCh
values. Lecatsm the deviaior.s are ,Aimited by the choýice of operatirw
fr":qi(: nc ie$.

In o-rder ',r examine Vhth relative merits of two methods of .PCh
f'O-,puta! or. w- -rtj4' here thc- results of comparison of fnu- findings

t.: t,(. -r'•itiot. ct two radio chsa-iels MRS'Vs .oscov-lrkutsk 4,20.)
ka Iaome-ers l tA; :rid "o:cow-Vladivostok 6•,t;00 km. The informatioa
i Livc for t.P year'- of the maximum a,,d Iix= solar activity.
Nhen. coinutatlons for hoth channels were carried out by the methoxd
olA "'r.erpn*e Wants" the frequencies were foand out from F2-' ,000
"iK, maps, .. e. Mor a )Jup aistance of 4,000 kilometers. in the
:ase cf ujair t*e wethod of "equal Jumps', the lump dlstanoe alcnrg

* os'ow-lrkuts vUnk was 2.100 km., and 2,150 km along the link %oscow-2ladivoitok, WL reflecti,£ ft r. stewic layers ?• a, i
Vhi.: disarepancy In• J,4p distant:** hMd an effttt on th* resuItst of
our .wMputatic'r.s. 4hen OOmtputations were made by applyinZ the
Mns;ild of "equal Jwumps" the muimi• correction factor used was equal
to 1.12, wnd yet the .PCh were e.onsiderably lower tUan thOe "%Wh coM.
ruted .y t.he r!et.od of "frerenee p,.,t?' (ft both chafrels). This
explaLns why the me"hod of 'equal Ju•m" riU•Ls In larger number of
casts when the computed values of :h wore Oblow their exjerimental



values both fto the piwst of the amunt Of tim and the fhitv&e at
the deviations.

While coz•*ng the couputed value. of kPMh With operatinW
ftrquenoie8 used by thu radio communication link. )Moscoow-litak, Moso
aowVlad2ivstok during 195? It vas discovered that the Individual
small deviations of omeputed values of MPCh are observed oly' when
ap!ying the metWod of "eqtul Jump.. The method of "refernoee polntes
does not poduce the deviatlews. However. in oases like that, the
awe fact of the lack- of the deviationo does not nd-icate yet a good
agreement between theoretical and experimental !4PCh valaes, for the
year 1957 was the year of the saxnu msolar activity * the tim when
the v • of Kh caculated s both methods for the day light hours
rise bqond the lialts of the wshet w"a range. Therefore it Is
natural to conclude that Vben oornmicatin tW the seort vawe the
operating frequeanes oan not becom larger than the ooente d vs&xee
of NInh.

Daring the years of the minim= solar activity 41953A-95,4)
little deviations are observed wten HI•h computation is made by the
nethod of refoe•wree points*

p,.

""' °-*% .*. /

Figure 1. Radio transmission data on ,Kt"s-Irkatk ohasmel.

a - The aerace variatior.s (deiaticn) betwm ealculted & obeerved
YICh value (%)

b - The frequeacy cf the deviations a for every hour (%)
Solid cwo - results obtained 1W te stbod of Orefersnce pointsO

.trokd ,,ve - resats Obtained by '4ea jump" Petsth.
A, -AOI~ V%
8-b

¢ - ho.ws

-. 3,.



on Noaur-Iaketo lirk theM devUtUoW Swun to 3% of tbo. wkI an the
link VAsWGWVldtV*8tok to 13%# The aVerag vAIUSS Of 416iTWuMAM T
iolg e though In~ the Lalju~ ~al oases they q roaab up to 45%,
When oasicuations wr. *Me by the vthed of *equal jugps* considerably
larger deviatimis were observed. Tba calculated W~h values iare b*Uw
the operatin~g frequsnoles dwi4nc 30% of the time for the link FWoscw-
Ukittako am durifg 60% of the ti.. for the V*o~w.V:LsitSvustk link.

fo-

* ,~

4,0

Figu 2. adiotrasiso daao osm-aioso ik

bF- The t£.~ c 1dof temis de atta ni fIor e.very houtr lik

SoMuA cumv - results obtained by 'reference points' method.
ftroked cur"e - results obtainod tr 0squal, JuMps' 2mod.

A -t1ch

-hours

Durin the summr uc'ntba OWtAyW*.gt) the deviations am ob..
torvod during 74080% of the* time. The average values of these dovi~.
ations do wt go over 25%, but 4isning ladiduel hours they r~e~o uV
to 57-60%. The peraentage of Owe average vwoatione tor th. two
mdio links durjq 195)-1954 oaJlouated by btb meth~os are ahom
an Figurex I &A 2. (The time skbw is the Wosoow OM"ilu Time).
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C., the a•a ft• a& are also slaw, the ourves of the percentage of the
frequency of devtati: for evary hour of cogumdsator, operations.
'4e could not rake our comparisons for the liuk Hosowu-Vladivastok from
zeyo to seven o'clock tecause no c owvmication operation were con-
tacted durinc thete hours. The distribution of the variatiors (de••.
ations) ePe C-A frequency of their indications according to the
Heasons only for the computed i vidalues by the mthod of "equal
lumps are sho-n in Figures 3 and 4. One can see in these figures
that the variations occur at any t during twenty four hours, but
tj r*y wre partieularly stable during the day tine hours in the summer.
The resalts cf the eecprison of data for the radio coerninization

.inLiks !Koscovo-rkutak, and oesow.aVlaftvoftok bring us to the ccon-
elusion that the metlod of Preft6nece potnts* Is a more satisfactory
r.mathod for the compitatior of MJPCh for ti*eae ehannels. On Moscow-
:rktutak conancation link the method of r*ference points* practi-
cally does not produce the variations. As for the link .:osc*-v
%Lsdwvostuk, again, the ragitude of variations and the frequency of
Vvir idications arm cosiderab2y smalflr it the calculations are
cýuried out by the 'reference points" method,

•ut. the major data for the comparisons of these two methods
iLs obtained while studying the resmlts of radleo ooveunicatiors of
the links Washington.Revolution Day and Woashingwrn..rlin. In these*
cases tnere was tho opportun-tty of finding out for thee* links the
oprimental MFCh cover:U4 the larger part of the period wner our

d. This made it possible for us to evaluate the magnitudes of
totb negative and rositive variations. Besides, oaloulations were
performed for the coxvunioation link Washingm-Ma4ow for the period
cf 11ovember 1934, but so far as the result* of this study ar eiaii-
]."r to the resn'Its of the lirk 'WAhingtesn-SerUn, and so far as the
x&terial about Washington-.4oseov link is vtry seall, we do not bring
V. here separately. Here again, for both of these links, the WPCh
cirves calcilated by the method of "equa2l Ips (because of the
difference .n jump distances) are below YAt curves oceipte4 by
'referenoe points" method.

The 1:WPh varlations obtained by calculations unsiA both methods
for the conmvication link WAshin&tn--soliti•o iI are show on
Figure 5 (Loeal tins: 90 deogms W•eoern LwAt.). WU*le ooqtift
to, *eereOe points" mOMed the •MS a ve M U vs tiSM for the
Vi'le period of the oxmaanatiUt (23 nsmt~i) vws oheewew4 tachift
W I 5% during the vsght bow*. bariat theis~a Ofit~ manduig boars
Us var ation cumve O•d V rvises 1s 1 the an p lvel ad
tweo 4eomee pojtive for tb& boa$ t 4A v tines its ifaotutoe
averaging 0, bhe aveng )Ih valmes MVAe by oqual Sap&
metod during all tweuty frou ur pewltof of tim waer nesat1v,,

?7 -
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?1pw*~ lbe distributm seo the *Oievtlz~ns (varlations), ami $be
f"RXOqum ft their IWI~1ow is aooozifts~ to the $*&m$ni
for the mA II lbdoation link Mosoovwrkutk (1953319.0)

at - The mawwq dowiatios of thie COMoupt* IQh va1 bw the ago"
at 'opi al * frm .~amorv woo*b" (I& i

b - ?I* fwopomw of ther w 1sodumi a for soma b C
vetw o4 vu - Vltw
Svwoe *wpmo .344~M
S)84 %.mw-'wee a lpam

A.Ih% - mms

a.8
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P1su. II. Te t~~t of the. deviatlma at thet. requen
ot museu~1oim$ asbosrdlag to the -wean flol the

ooi~ueationi Uric MoetMw'Ilaviostok (134953.3)
a-The awerAte doviatlons t ?@~h o~ut @ h ehd

OeUIa Jumps froum obsevww ý1n theb meho
b *The frequiaoy of the ir aisM.a l)p yh %
Dotted curve# -Winater O
Stroms owns . .

34M owv *
Wftv bi
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Below foliovi the ditribtton of the variations 6*60"rdle to
the seeaons. In the winter. during the nrkht hours the method of
'referenee points" ive ne.:ative vaiations up to 15; 4wing the
morninL arnd evening hours the variation ourves pass through sero level
%nd at day tim beoome positive reachift cons.ierable values. ?he
variatons of -PCh computed by Oepsal jumps* method d=ug the night
and transitional hours keep stable in the vicinity of 28.25% and only
during the day hours near noon time pass through szae level reaching
,ssall positive values. During nUths of equixn according to both
method* the magnitisies of variations at nigt hour# are almost the
swe as In the winter, while during the day tim hours the mthod of
'r5efnce point.' gives variations averaging 15b,0 and the method of
'qu&a Jumps' gives .10%. In the uower the variations w1e negative
'ry both methods. Their fluctuattio during twenty four hours arse
as shown telows Ly the method of 'reforence points"% atout 8..101
.v -.he method of "equal 3umpeb about 20. Let us %ention here that
,fr the day tim hours during the vinter and equinox In the majority
of cases it vas Impossible to determine the mAm•ituies of MICh under
examination so far as they were hM r than the highest frequency

-. •t.d by the transmitter (25 mt. 4?For this reason the deviation
c rwes for the Indicated periods are not enough reliable. Also,
as the surmer tize observations constiture the largest nixber of
observations carried cut, the curves for the whole period show a
ozewhat ur4erstat~d value of deviations takingr plaoe during tle

rio•urs close to the noon time. The curves of deviations for the
nieht tipe hours during the winter and equinox, and for the all

v t' ftour hours during summer are the most reliable curves and
Vt. scatterixa cf deviations is small.

The hvera;e deriationr of FPCh for the owmmunloation link
$ahr,.,tO1.-be, r]n are shown on Figure 6. (TIme-Standard Inter-

nistional). The resulte of comperisonx for this link are similar
%o the results of Washingt=*-Resolution UV link, but the ourve
com.x.ted by tUie method of "equal junps' too, .hovs the night time
f.about 3.5) average deviations for the whole period of observations.
rhe iurv* computed by the retho of "reference points* gives for
the Laxe hours deviations about 20-r20, During the day tim hours
the Jeviation curve by the mthol of *equal Jums is negative
(.0o; -15) and the deviation curve i the mothod Of "reference
NUtA0 is positive (about 5,ý). However one must talk about day
t.e deviatir.n with so" caution, tfr cur remarks about the day-
tirto teviations for the link Washington.Resolutim Say are en-
t5-ftdy relevant also to the link ller1a"ashiton. for instance
th's deviations for the night and transitlawl boon were cqmputed
for all sixteen months of observations Oci the dar time (O 13
to lo') computed only for seven months, sasiny astwr mwnths. Let
us xay1vt the deviatiorns for each sea.%n separately. In winter



vew7 UAIp Aegativ UviAtiona were foxun for night bom by both
methodst o ompitaosta, 33% .y the ett•x of "retemeuoe points" and
4.2% by the method of Osqua1 ývpmo' ta 4W time both methods give
the positive deviations, but it Is imposlble 1.to uauulate thet pre-
ctz.4lv becauise ot lack of experimental MI~h abov. 25 no, DrUai the
months of equinox at night time the deviation* am negatiwve 20%
b7 the •týod of "Werenre points,, and 30 b the method of "*qual

J~a.Ir day tinse as based an a 114tod Ufrmatiort, the cealon.
lainsly th~e method of Oreffereinae points" give dovisatlion up to

+10%, and tw the meatbod of Ooqua). 3~pl to ZS%. In~ *=wr tto de'rL.
ation ourves of Wia 3a.culat4 by both methods are negative (by Vi1S
,wtpd. of rerference points" at might about it durin& the day time

A"•y the -/set .. .ofe ,a "jw"p" gtngt.8,drn hra

.,1 ,_. . .- / \ , -.!,,[

.777
"jV' ... ............ ,.. "..

i ', . q• , !~~d*w' ~UJ

Fioir* 6. Tbo avor~m deviations of the computel YK? "I u'i ftom
5*?eved daOta (R~iCh) in 17 for the oomusunitation lijrk

1.4a3hingtoz43er34n, (1957-19C58)
a - For the *.o1e peri.od

d - u r
$o~ld curves - reterewe* Polyhts' method
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The gr&pw of the chanes in the values of correction faotors
calculated tor both oomnmieation links give the piatur wlhioh is
smAilar to the grep#s of chanips in the value$ of KP.h deviations for
the saw luna, ft diurnal imagnitudes of the ,orreetion factor for
each ooomwiAGO~ ohamnel is nwt the saw for each hour. The mapti
tudxe of corretion faotop has the diurnal trend different for each
season, The average mwgattudes of aooection factors tfo Ow whole
period of observations &d for each season for oI i€ctift 11"
Vn"guo~als- tion Bay am~ Wehatn.Or given In I'ables
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We have to oonsider the group of c•nammiation channels
'WVhngtosw.aker ,,k.o Washington-Churcaill. and WasMisgton.Ottwm
separately because the" a"e the links with one pVot of reflection,
and therefore ther is no big difference In the results when oalev.
lations am carrie out by above mentloed methods. However there to
a small difference in caloulations. A•cording to the instructions of
the Ministry of Comirnicatiot whi•le calculating single Jmp links ome
has to Introdce a correction factor K, When this K was Ltwtduceid
Into calculations of above mentioned eoumnIcation links, the Rh af
Washington4Ottswa was increased bj 20, of Washington-Churchill by 60,
ad of Washizgton-Baksr Lake by Of. Then these increased PIh mew
conpared with experimental Pi•k. The average deviations of those
celoulated XPCh from ewtprimental values we given on Fl-gure ?. 8
and 9 (Time Local - 90 Deg. W.L.). The decline of the cal•cUted
RiCh is common feature for all three cowmunication links. Zt (the
decline) is Inversely proportional to the wavelength of a radfo
ohannel. The maxima negative devsations for all three chanels are
during the night. At the day tim smaller deviations are found out,
Fracticall ter. awe no deviations during the evening hours for the
longer chonels such as Washington-eakor Las, and Washington-
Cburchill. For the Link Washington-Ottawa the night deviations reach
SO. and the day, 20%. Larger deviations o~our in summer, smaller
oces in winter. The distribution of deviations for the channel
Washinton4..Ottawa for all seasons gives Uh actual picture bcaumse
the Rh for this link do not go over 235 c. , and the experimental
deta was obtained for the whole perUid of studies. As for the
links Was•e to r Lake, the W agtoChurch.U In day tUs
ers durn wntr and equinox muts ta is tInaccuracy because

of I•imted expereatal, tIWh. This taturm was metioned ear.ier.

About the values of cornetion factors for these single
3ap links we can say the same things that we did when diseussing
tto two previolls eioation liUks. The values of correction
ftators for the lnk --- mg tatwa are given on Table 3. For
the links nasba -fte lker LahM. and Waahington..Cburchi we give
a* ewaav table Lbs tWa are Sif sual fr. the posint of their
length adR~ eitoe
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TAMZ I~

Cormoo*on factor veins. duriaw 1957-1908 for

tkn - . 2±z*- W m- R 3 t o a
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Oorreefetn taetor values du•vg 19.,-190 fo.r
the I4nk Vh,.gtonu4erlin

Seasonal aversqe vluoo
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Coriwction factor, values 4ul~ag
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TAMSZ 4

Correcti~on factor values duriza 1957-1958 for t1w two links 2
WJashington-Baker Lake, wd Wa&sbirugtmon.,aur3MiU
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The roesults obtained are concerned with the rdddle latitude
Ad POlar romunioation l5ukx and are right for the pariod. of maxd-
,%i solar &Aivity. The poriod of uir~sum Solar activit~y in
Ifaractorised only by>'ata for the eomnmit.ation links of ?MD]V.
Though these raterials C5k us the right to think that the results
obtained for the years of ma;ximn solr aotivity could be regarded
Zood 8Oso for the years of minimu solar activity, for more accurate
.alu].ationo during the years of ninim. solar activity one needs
additionAl data siamlar to that used for the period of uinmlam solar
activity•

In the result of our calculations and oouqparisona it is
,xgssble to make the following ýonclusiozias

1. Thore is a difzfermnce in the shape of diurnal lPCh trends
bot.h for calonlatod and experimental a'nluew, ad this difference is
especl'aly sharp for winter montr.hs On Us'. day tire orperiaental
Np•h curvee the deep rjdnimm of the night and dawn hours so oharac-
tarlstic for the curves of coqpte FPCh am not noticeable. This
discrepancy In the diurnal trere s i- an 1W±oatoon of the Inadequacy
of bcth methods of calculation for th, night and dawn hours for all
.omirnication links. The lack of the abo'o mentioned minimm an the
eaqrtwjntAl Mh curves awem•trates the fact that the tranaissi• n
of frequencies higher than the calculated yPCh takes the place not
for the reaon of their reflection from layer 12, but boeause of
s*,m other' ways ef propagation not taken into account by our methods
of calaulation. A discrepancy is detected between the mmximimis In
the diumnl tra•de of calcUated aW experimental. Wh twAin the
winter month3, out the experimental inftoAtion at hwa did not oer.
mtt us to evaluate it quantitatively.

2. While comparlng the two mhotbds of conpatatim for the
commmication links over 4,,O00 Iko, long, It to possible to indicate
the relative superiority of the method of "reference point., Even
for tr,. counioation link Wastdaiton-bolution bay for whiah one
expectu a double.,u•ip propagatimn Wa therefore P prefer *he
mtheu of "equal jumpst, the methok of "remof e points" gave, on
the average, somevot better results. For ts obteal it is only
in winter in tho daW tim howr that the rwboe of poitive devi-
stiorns While comparing c~mapted Asd uMeimua3HCh vabaam b th %e
method of reoemoe Vaints' is more than by the wthod of lequal

.21 .



3. The oompar3.sons of c~culatad "n exlerimnta1. M va~.as
for the u0ngle.jump lin~ks sh~ow that the methodse of aouptitation doi iot
pi~rantais the aecessu*ry accuracy, The ealctaat~ed values are con-
sidevre.raly lower Uhim tne experipental values and the degree of this
ruid~xtioni Lnoreasess with shortening of the disutance of a oommwdi-

ý'a-kz 1jjik. Ua-ge reduictons of the calaialUteA4 ?Mh valtiet ta
rtot.-d dit'i~ng the night hours.

4.* It was foundi out that the corroct3.oz faetor K recormmded
uyth'm tas~tructionaA of th~e Ministry of Cowiwilcatlon was too !-M#

for th.% ealcula'5.on of tao real. =.mkr~nicati'5n links. rho in~creause
:vt tha value of K noiild impro? the method of "equal juasp' eo:)-

C. )itrary to thiese ifltructti.i., as shown bv caic-2e~atlan
the vabaa of the carrt-.Aion fz~Lor -aust riot ta tlie same fe.r &L, hours
am~ -Ra"3ne. Cyý*za ivie fG rom tha t4A:.LIkr Civsz) t~iat. tbc :an
of the corroetior. faeteir ohsrige~s d~.urnally and seasorialj.p. Tne Ai'r%

c,.r th cur~ve of tho ciiurnAl trands -,t aorrection faco~r vikl-es Is
the topposle ot tho form of t-he cuirve of dlurni3. trendis of c~colutjax
MYC!h val-ties, i.,. `,,e ~ixi~vcmu -alm~s cf the '-rirection fa~txr flt
..ho ntp;!it &ati wreralAi Jrtaurs, mu4 tio minimum vudeo Liake placO A..

'rý volwwor t'f'his matar:"l is n~ot ns=&Ilre1 er4ugh for
-Ydxný- out thie '1" ~C'ti'Corn f*040rs ýy Statis3tic.al Setthods b"

1,z nxtroduk-'~.w' intco thsa T~' k) -1i lons ~ctt~r.
~ia)i~ 1 2 )aM 4 I e in th'.s ctz~ ~onud rxo 'j"s an a rbte?-

*-ic -!ýt~irja; for t.ims ar~ sasrved ty the cumncae4n likt
ur jA td rc L A�$ cJ ots3J-3 to x keep In rtia t:k t*.V va.Lue: o f
* orreti.zr. lrýtr In Cterioru~n tabl.er for ttic rwtthcd A ueq,,.l

~.The ^omp~irlor~s mad 'hae akhow'n tit tho *.o rjethod.,i of
:!,,~toa ci *Q Z cr the lvonglc~avion 11 Th13 "CI~ a '.Ilnviq C..-

mt444 goiLýs of -r ~ LtoAoi ~ e1 -.~& e imp QvewwrA* T'h.
1-4:A:., LKiAYJ.1td.or. vot~oda ui~3all improxtod uy -ahri-

U-3 .- .x~nr~ritasz1a datat on voamu~attio links !*.'inf ilffoevevt
iitb a iS c,.4.d 4-L 'e dkj.fezr."t poL~.s con thae g1obt, anid v

* x r;cut tNh' ^rpiri1,al ý;rrsý',Uca fai~tr.ra.3 &MI 'tr.' L*ts~*'v'
Cn~IA111 irslasq: t~i* oi*a r car (-taultiovis. ;Aatne ý WO

S0 WAnLyi tbe~aers fo'r A4Jiucrepaoies xn toe rs,1iston
r~stwoun ealculatod and expsr~Usital R4Ph, aid aloo d~scvesr the wa'-
of tt~e traviva~ssion of vi4es* Attift sk "neqwny higher 4than Wt
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